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SUMMARY
▪ With recommended conditions, the conditional use conforms to Sec. 59-4.4.7 (Residential - 200
Zone), Sec. 59-7.3.1 (Conditional Use) and Sec. 59-3.3.H.5 (Home Occupation, Major Impact) of
the Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance.
▪ Currently, there exists a 3,220-sq. ft. detached house.
▪ The proposed use is consistent with the Potomac Subregion 2002 Master Plan.
▪ The Project complies with Montgomery County Environmental Guidelines, as conditioned.
▪ There are no significant land use or environmental impacts associated with the request.
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Section I: Staff Recommendation and Conditions of Approval
Staff recommends approval of Conditional Use No. 19-06, a yoga studio as a major home
occupation, subject to the following conditions:
1) The maximum number of client visits per week is forty (40), and no more than ten (10)
client visits per day (excluding deliveries customary to the residential use).
2) The permitted hours of operation for the home occupation are limited as follows:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., 7:45 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
None
9:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
9:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
8:45 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
None

3) Up to five (5) vehicles visiting the home occupation may be parked on the lot at the same
time and shall be parked only on the paved driveway area.
4) Applicant must advise visitors against utilizing neighboring driveways to maneuver
vehicles.
5) All activities associated with the home occupation shall be conducted in the yoga studio
area as indicated on the Applicant’s site plan.
6) Music or other amplified sound associated with the home occupation must comply with
Chapter 31B, Noise Control Regulations of the Code of Montgomery County Regulations.
7) The Applicant may employ up to one non-resident employee in any 24-hour period and
must register employees with the Department of Permitting Services (DPS). If an allowed
non-employee is on duty, a maximum of nine (9) clients are permitted as one time.
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Section II: Project Description
A. Background
According to the Applicant’s statement, since around 2007, the Applicant has held yoga
sessions in her home at the subject property. The Applicant is a trained and registered yoga
teacher.
On February 23, 2017, the Applicant obtained an approved “low impact” home occupation
certificate (Permit No. 3566769). This certificate permits up to five client visits per day and
up to 20 client visits per week. One non-resident employee is permitted in any 24-hour
period. The maximum number of vehicles visiting the home occupation that may be parked
on the lot at the same time is two
Beginning in 2017 and through 2018, DPS responded to zoning violation complaints
concerning the number of visitors at one time associated with the home occupation. Around
May 18, 2017, the Department of Permitting Services (DPS) observed seven persons leaving
from a morning class. Around June 12, 2017, DPS observed more than five persons leaving a
class. DPS advised the owner of the violations. Around February 16, 2018, DPS visited the
property an observed no violation. Around January 2019, upon receipt of a complaint, DPS
issued a citation concerning the number of persons visiting the home occupation. Upon the
filing for the subject conditional use application, the citation was resolved and closed.
Accepted for filing on November 7, 2018 and pursuant to Section 59-7.3.1 of the zoning
ordinance, the Applicant has requested conditional use approval for a “major impact” home
occupation to allow the expansion of the existing home occupation for a yoga studio in the R200 zone (Project), located at 12632 Falconbridge Drive, North Potomac, Maryland (Subject
Property or Property).
The Application contained a request to allow between eight to ten clients per session, six
sessions per week, with occasional sessions of 12 clients, totaling up to 72 client visits
maximum per week.
Staff suggested that the Applicant reduce the requested maximum number of clients visits at
one time and the maximum client visits per week.
On January 25, the Applicant submitted a letter to amend the application to contain 60
maximum client visits per week, no more than ten clients at one time, while maintaining six
sessions per week.
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Figure 1 – Aerial view of the subject Property

B. Site Description
The Property is corner lot, situated on the southeast quadrant of Falconbridge Drive and
Falconbridge Terrace in North Potomac. Vehicular access to the Property is from
Falconbridge Road. Public sidewalks are present on the north side of Falconbridge Drive.
The 0.32-acre site is generally flat, as well as are surrounding properties in the immediate
vicinity. The parcel is an irregularly shaped pentagon with about 150 ft. of frontage along
Falconbridge Road.
The Property is developed with a 3,220 sq. ft. detached single-family home. The house is set
back approximately 20 ft. from the front yard property line. There is 15 ft. width driveway
that leads to an attached two-car garage. From the curb line to the garage door, the
driveway is approximately 70 ft. in length. Landscaping is present on the remainder of the
Property. The landscaping consists of an ornamental lawn, trees, and shrubs that are typical
of the surrounding suburban neighborhood.
There are no wetlands or known rare or endangered species present. There are no
historically significant structures or sites located on or near the Property.
C. Neighborhood Description
For the purposes of this application, staff has defined the surrounding neighborhood as
property located within a 250 ft. radius of the subject property. The defined neighborhood
consists of detached single-family residences and street rights-of-way.
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There are no known pending or proposed project approvals within the defined neighborhood
vicinity.

Figure 2 – Defined Neighborhood Map

Figure 3 – Zoning map and conditional uses located within the defined neighborhood.
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D. Zoning History
The Property is zoned R-200. When the house was constructed in 1984, the zone was R200 Cluster Development. Much of the immediate neighborhood was developed during
the same time period as the Property. There are no other known conditional uses
associated with this Property or within the defined neighborhood. The Potomac
Subregion Master Plan (2002) is the applicable master plan for this neighborhood. The
Property lies within the North Potomac community area of the master plan.
E. Proposed Use
The Project consists of the operation of a yoga studio as a major home occupation inside
an existing single-family residence located in the R-200 zone (See Figure 4).
The operations will be located entirely within the residence in a room dedicated for the
yoga studio. The yoga studio room is located at the front of the house, adjacent to the
garage, with its entrance located on the front façade, left of the garage. The studio room
is 21 ft. by 18 ft. or 378 square feet total. The Applicant proposes no construction, or any
exterior storage of goods or equipment.
The Applicant requests a maximum of 10 clients per session and six sessions per week.
This equals 60 client visits maximum per week. The time period for each yoga session is
one hour and fifteen minutes. The Applicant indicates that typical sessions consists of
between four to six clients. Further, the Applicant states that some sessions have had up
to ten to twelve in attendance. These larger classes are conducted for charitable
purposes, according to the Applicant. As such, the Applicant requests approval for up to
10 clients at one time.
The proposed schedule for the yoga studio sessions is as follows:
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Sundays

9:15 am to 10:30 am, 7:45 pm to 9:00 pm
None
9:15 am to 10:30 am
5:00 pm to 6:15 pm
9:15 am to 10:30 am
8:45 am to 10:00 am
None

Requested sessions per week:
6 max.
Requested client visits at one time: 10 max.
Total client visits per week:
60 max.
The Applicant states that most of the clients are drawn from the surrounding
neighborhood. A 15-ft. driveway provides ingress and egress to the Property from
Falconbridge Drive. The Applicant proposed five parking spaces in the driveway and five
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street parking spaces located on adjacent streets. There are no parking restrictions on
either Falconbridge Drive and Falconbridge Terrace, streets abutting the Property. See
Attachment XX for Applicant parking calculations. Applicant states that some clients walk
and bike to the Property from neighboring homes.
No new construction is proposed with this conditional use application.

Figure 4 – Existing single-family residence, attached garage, existing landscape, existing outdoor lighting, and
driveway with yoga studio area circled in red.
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Figure 5 - Applicant proposed parking. Five vehicles parked on driveway, three vehicles parked on Falconbridge
Drive, and two vehicles parked on Falconbridge Terrace.
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Section III: Analysis and Findings
1. Development Standards
The following table displays the relevant R-200 Cluster (2004 Zoning Ordinance)
development standards for the portion of the Property identified in the conditional use
application as proposed Lot 2. The Project complies with the following development
standards:
Table 1 – Development Standards

Development Standards
(R-200 Cluster Development)
Minimum Lot Area

Required

Proposed

10,000 sq. ft.

13,764

Minimum Lot Width
At front lot line 25 ft.
At building line N/A

149 ft.
N/A

Maximum Lot Coverage

25%

Less than 25%

25 ft.
25 ft.
25 ft.
40 ft.

Determined at site plan
20 ft.
38 ft.
25 ft.
10 ft.

2.18 units per acre

0.32 units per acre

Minimum Building Setback
Front
Side
Side Street
Rear
Maximum Density
Minimum Parking
Setback

Rear 30 ft.

10 ft. (existing garage)
35 ft. (parking on drive)
25 ft. (existing garage)
25 ft. (parking on drive)

Side 24 ft.

Parking Requirements

Off-Street Loading (Sec. 596.2.8.B.1)
Maximum Floor Area Devoted to
Home Occupation

2 spaces for residential use

2 garage spaces for residential
use

10 spaces required (1 space
per client)

10 spaces:
5 spaces on driveway
3 spaces on Falconbridge Dr.
2 spaces on Falconbridge Terr.
(Per Sec. 59-6.2.3.A.5)

None

None

33% or 1,500 sq. ft.,
whichever is less

18% (378 sq. ft.)
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The following table displays the relevant home occupation use standards. It compares use
standards for the proposed major impact home occupation with the three types of home
occupations: no impact, low impact and major impact.
Table 2 – Home Occupation Use Standards and Proposed Use

Home
Occupation
Use Standards
Maximum
Visits per
Week

No Impact

Low Impact

Major Impact

Proposed
(Major Impact)

5 clients

20 client visits,
and no more than
5 per day

Determined by
Hearing Examiner

60 client visits,
and no more than
10 per day

Parking

• 1 per client
required
• 2 vehicles may
be parked on lot

• 1 per client
required
• 2 vehicles may
be parked on lot

• 1 per client
required
• Location is silent
in code

10 spaces: 5
parking spaces on
lot, 5 parking
spaces on street

2. Master Plan:
The Project is located in the North Potomac area of the 2002 Potomac Subregion Master Plan
(Master Plan, Plan). North Potomac is roughly located between Darnestown Road and
Travilah Road, abutting Rockville and Gaithersburg.
The Master Plan does not provide specific recommendations to the subject property.
However, the Master Plan does provide guidance for special exemption/conditional uses
(Potomac Subregion Master Plan, p. 35-36).
The Project, as conditioned, is compatible with the following Master Plan recommendations
for special exceptions (conditional uses):
▪

Limit the impacts of existing special exceptions [conditional uses] in established
neighborhoods. Increase the scrutiny in reviewing special exception applications for
highly visible sites and properties adjacent to the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal National
Historical Park
As conditioned, the Project’s impact to the surrounding neighborhood would be less
than significant. The home occupation will be conducted entirely within the house
and, as recommended, is limited to no 40 visits per week and no more than 10
persons at one time. This could equal to four yoga sessions per with 10 clients per
session. Or, it could equal, six yoga session per week with 6 clients per session, or any
combination thereof so long as client visits to not exceed the recommended
maximums.
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The general operations of the proposed yoga studio consist of group exercises,
limited class size, and held by appointment only. Yoga activities would not produce
hazards, noise, vibration, smoke, dust, odor, or light glare. Therefore, the home
occupation would not unreasonably interfere with the use and enjoyment of property
in the neighborhood, nor cause material harm to neighbors.
With respect to the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal National Historical Park, the Property is
located approximately two miles northeast of the park. The Project would, therefore,
have no impact on the park.
▪

Avoid an excessive concentration of special exceptions [conditional uses] along major
transportation corridors.
The Project is not located on a major transportation corridor. Therefore, the Project
would not contribute to an excessive concentration of conditional uses along major
transportation corridors.

▪

Protect the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal National Historic Park, major transportation
corridors and residential communities from incompatible design of special exception
uses.
The Project does not propose any new construction. The yoga studio operations will
be conducted completely inside the existing residence. With respect to vehicle
parking on the property, as conditioned, the Project is compatible with the residential
nature of the neighborhood as parking vehicles on private driveways is customary
and allowed.

3. Transportation
With the proposed class schedule and class size (10 participants per class), the Project
will not generate 50 or more peak hour person trips during either the morning or evening
peak periods (6:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.). Therefore, the Project is
exempt from Local Area Transportation Review.
The Property is accessed by an existing driveway off of Falconbridge Drive, which is a
secondary street with a sixty-foot-wide right-of-way. The property also fronts
Falconbridge Terrace, a tertiary street with a right-of-way of 27’-4”. There are no
proposed bike facilities along either street frontage. Therefore, the property is compliant
with the Master Plan of Highways and Transitways and the Bicycle Master Plan.
As a major impact home occupation, the applicant is required to provide one parking
space for each non-resident employee plus one parking space for each client allowed per
hour in addition to the residential spaces. Therefore, in addition to the two parking
spaces required for the home, an additional ten parking spaces are required because the
employee is a resident and does not require an additional parking space. The two
parking spaces for the home are met by the two-car parking garage. Up to five cars may
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park in the driveway based on documentation provided by the applicant. It is expected
that the remaining five vehicles would park along the streets adjacent to the corner lot
since there are currently no on-street parking restrictions along either Falconbridge Drive
or Falconbridge Terrace. As the property is located on a corner, there is a minimum of
160 feet of linear curb space which should be more than sufficient to accommodate the
five extra vehicles (assuming 25 linear feet per vehicle). Staff recommends that client
vehicles be limited to parking along the frontage of the applicant’s property so as to
reduce the impact to adjacent residents.
4. Landscaping
Landscaping is not part of this review because the landscaping plan is not being modified.
Further, pursuant to section 59-7.7.1 A.1, the landscaping is conforming (grandfathered)
and may be continued so long as the floor area, height, or footprint of the structure is
not increased. The Project is exempt from Section 59-6.5 (screening requirements) as
provided by Section 59-3.3.3.H.5.b.ix. This standard is satisfied.
5. General Outdoor Lighting Requirements
Outdoor lighting requirements are not part of this review because outdoor lighting is not
being modified. There are no outdoor lighting requirements for the Project. Further,
pursuant to section 59-7.7.1 A.1, the outdoor lighting is conforming (grandfathered) and
may be continued so long as the floor area, height, or footprint of the structure is not
increased. This standard is satisfied.
6. Signs
No signs are proposed or allowed for the conditional use. As such, this standard is
satisfied.
7. Environment and Forest Conservation
The Project is not subject to the Forest Conservation Law because the applicant does not
propose any clearing or grading on or near the sites. This standard is satisfied.
8. Community Concerns
The applicant submitted 88 letters in support of the Project, three of which are adjoining
or confronting property owners. There are seven adjoining or confronting property
owners.
At the time of the publication of the staff report, staff has received six letters of protest.
None of the objectors are abutting or confronting property owners. One protester
resides within the defined 250 ft. radius neighborhood, two lots south of the Property.
One lives just outside of the defined neighborhood on Falconbridge Terrace to the south
of the Property on the cul-de-sac. The remaining protesters live at least one-half mile or
more from the Property. The issues raised, and staff responses are below:
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Issue
Pedestrian safety with cars parked
on the street.

Parking, and parking on both sides of
the street.

Increased traffic during school arrival
and departure times
Commercial establishment in
residential area
Homeowners association covenants
and restrictions

Response
The posted speed limit is 25 MPH. A sidewalk is
present on the north side of Falconbridge Drive. Onstreet parking is currently allowed on the street
adjacent to the Property. Home occupation visitors are
required to comply will all regulations concerning the
operation of motor vehicles and posted regulatory
signs, as would other motorists visiting or living in the
neighborhood.
The project complies with all applicable development
standards in the zoning ordinance. The roadway is
approximately 25 ft. wide from curb-to-curb, with a 5
ft. sidewalk on the north side of the Falconbridge Drive.
There is no sidewalk on Falconbridge Terrace, which is
a cul-de-sac street and no through traffic. There are no
parking restrictions on either street, except for a
certain distance to the stop signs, where no parking is
allowed. Adequate sidewalks are present for
pedestrians to travel to and from the school. Proposed
parking is show in Figure 5.
Yoga sessions will be held outside of school arrival and
departure times.
A home occupation is allowed in the R-200 zone per
Sec. 59-3.3.3.H
Staff received a letter dated 1/29/2018 from the law
firm representing the Board of Directors of the Fox Hills
North Homeowners Association (HOA), which has
limited oversight of the Property. The HOA took no
position on the matter and suggested limits on visitors,
compliance with parking standards, operating hours
outside of school arrival and departure times, and that
music not be played in a matter detectable to
neighbors. These comments are addressed in staff’s
recommendations.
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Figure 6 - Subject property and the 250 ft. radius defined neighborhood with location of objectors (orange star).
One objector is located within the defined neighborhood.
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Section IV: Compliance with Necessary Findings
Section 59.7.3.1.E Conditional Use
E. Necessary Findings
1. To approve a conditional use application, the Hearing Examiner must find that the proposed
development:
a. Satisfies any applicable previous approval on the subject site or, if not, that the previous
approval must be amended;
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. Currently, the Property is developed with a
single-family residence. As discussed in Section II above, the residence was constructed
in 1984. The Project consists of a major home occupation for a yoga studio. With the
approval of the conditional use, the Project complies with the applicable requirements
under an approved conditional use.
b. Satisfies the requirements of the zone, use standards under Article 59-3 (Uses and Use
Standards), and to the extent the Hearing Examiner finds necessary to ensure
compatibility, meets applicable general requirements under Article 59-6 (General
Development Requirements);
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The Project satisfies applicable provisions under
Article 59-3 (Uses and Use Standards) as shown in Section IV of this report. The Project
satisfies applicable provisions under Article 59-6 (General Development Requirements) as
shown in Section III of this report. Therefore, with the approved conditional use, this
finding is satisfied.
c. Section 59.7.3.1.E.1.c: Substantially conforms with the recommendations of the
applicable master plan.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. As discussed in Section III.2 of this report, the
Project substantially conforms with the recommendations of the Potomac Subregion
Master Plan. Therefore, the evidence presented supports a finding that the Project
conforms to the recommendations of the Master Plan.
d. Is harmonious with and will not alter the character of the surrounding neighborhood in a
manner inconsistent with the plan.
Staff response: This finding is satisfied. This finding includes both Master Plan analysis
and other compatibility considerations. The Master Plan issues have been discussed in
the preceding section. The character of the surrounding area is residential, consisting of
single-family detached homes. The Project will not alter the character of the surrounding
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neighborhood in a manner inconsistent with the master plan because the use is
conducted entirely within the residence and is limited to no more than 40 client visits per
week. The use is sufficiently located away from any sensitive land uses or dwelling units,
as all home occupation activities will be conducted within an enclosed building. Staff
concludes that the use, as conditioned, will be harmonious with the surrounding uses.
e. Section 59.7.3.1.E.1.e: Will not, when evaluated in conjunction with existing and
approved conditional uses in any neighboring Residential Detached zone, increase the
number, intensity, or scope of conditional uses sufficiently to affect the area adversely or
alter the predominantly residential nature of the area; a conditional use application that
substantially conforms with the recommendations of a master plan does not alter the
nature of an area.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. As discussed in Section III of this report, the
Project substantially conforms to the polices and recommendations contained in the
Master Plan. There are no residential areas that would be adversely affected or altered
by the Project because the Project is conducted entirely within the existing residence and
the site is sufficiently buffered and located away from residential uses. The Project is
located in a house on a corner lot. The lot has houses on two sides, one to the south and
one to the north. The yoga studio is located on the front (north side) of the Property.
The closest residential uses are to the south and east, with the subject house floor area
located between the two closest residential uses. Furthermore, as discussed above in
Section II, no conditional use/special exceptions exist in the vicinity. As such, there would
not be an overconcentration of conditional uses in the area.
f. Section 59.7.3.1.E.1.f: will be served by adequate public services and facilities, including
schools, police and fire protection, water, sanitary sewer, public roads, storm drainage
and other public facilities. If an approved adequate public facilities test is currently valid
and the impact of the conditional use is equal or less than what was approved, a new
adequate public facilities test is not required. If an adequate public facilities test is
required and:
i.

ii.

If a preliminary subdivision plan is not filed concurrently or required subsequently,
the Hearing Examiner must find that the proposed development will be served by
adequate public facilities, including schools, police and fire protection, water,
sanitary sewer, public roads, or storm drainage; or
If a preliminary plan of subdivision is filed concurrently or required subsequently,
the Planning Board must find that the proposed development will be served by
adequate public services and facilities, including schools, police and fire protection,
water, sanitary sewer, public roads, and storm drainage.

Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. There is no new construction proposed, and
therefore, this finding is not applicable.
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g. Section 59.7.3.1.E.1.g: will not cause undue harm to the neighborhood as a result of a
non-inherent adverse effect alone or the combination of an inherent and a non-inherent
adverse effect in any of the following categories:
i.
The use, peaceful enjoyment, economic value or development potential of
abutting and confronting properties or the general neighborhood;
ii.
Traffic, noise, odors, dust, illumination or lack of parking; or
iii.
The health, safety or welfare of neighboring residents, visitors or employees.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The inherent physical and operational
characteristics associated with a home occupation yoga studio, as conditioned, will not
cause undue harm to the neighborhood.
The inherent characteristics include:
•
•
•
•

Vehicle, bicycle, and pedestrian trips to and from the Property;
Parking for residents and employees;
Varied hours of operation; and
Noise or odors associated with vehicles.

These characteristics are inherent and typically associated with similar uses and do not
exceed what is normally expected. Recommended hours of operations are limited to 75
minutes session and outside of peak trip generations times. Residential uses adjoining
the Property in all directions are well-buffered from the Project in distance and by
existing landscape.
Non-inherent characteristics are unique to the physical location, operation, or size of a
proposed use. The Project would cause no adverse effect with regard to inherent or noninherent characteristics, or combination thereof, or in any of the following categories:
the use, peaceful enjoyment, economic value or development potential of abutting and
confronting properties or the general neighborhood; traffic, noise, odors, dust,
illumination or lack of parking; or the health, safety or welfare of neighboring residents,
visitors or employees.
2. Any structure to be constructed, reconstructed, or altered under a conditional use in a
Residential Detached zone must be compatible with the character of the residential
neighborhood.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. No construction is proposed.
3. The fact that a proposed use satisfies all specific requirements to approve a conditional use
does not create a presumption that the use is compatible with nearby properties and, in itself,
is not sufficient to require conditional use approval.
Staff Response: Acknowledged by the Applicant.
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4. In evaluating the compatibility of an agricultural conditional use with surrounding Agricultural
or Rural Residential zoned land, the Hearing Examiner must consider that the impact does not
necessarily need to be controlled as stringently as if it were abutting a Residential zone.
Staff Response: This finding is not applicable. The Applicant does not propose an agricultural
conditional use. The Project is a conditional use approval for a yoga studio as a major home
occupation.
5. The following conditional uses may only be approved when the Hearing Examiner finds from a
preponderance of the evidence of record that a need exists for the proposed use to serve the
population in the general neighborhood, considering the present availability of identical or
similar uses to that neighborhood:
i.
Filling Station;
ii.
Light Vehicle Sales and Rental (Outdoor);
iii.
Swimming Pool (Community); and
iv.
the following Recreation and Entertainment Facility use: swimming pool,
commercial.
Staff Response: The finding is not applicable. The Project is a not a filling station, light
vehicle sales and rental (outdoor), swimming pool (community); or a swimming pool,
commercial. The Project is a conditional use approval for a yoga studio as a major home
occupation.
6. The following conditional uses may only be approved when the Hearing Examiner finds from a
preponderance of the evidence of record that a need exists for the proposed use due to an
insufficient number of similar uses presently serving existing population concentrations in the
County, and the uses at the location proposed will not result in a multiplicity or saturation of
similar uses in the same general neighborhood:
i.
Funeral Home; Undertaker;
ii.
Hotel, Motel;
iii.
Shooting Range (Outdoor);
iv.
Drive-Thru
v.
Landfill, Incinerator, or Transfer Station; and
vi.
a Public Use Helipad, Heliport or a Public Use Helistop.
Staff Response: This finding is not applicable. The Project is not a funeral home, undertaker,
hotel, motel, shooting range (outdoor), drive-thru, landfill, incinerator, transfer station,
public use helipad, heliport or a public use helistop. The Project is a conditional use approval
for a yoga studio as a major home occupation.
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Section 59-3.3.2.C Conditions for Approval of Major Home Occupation
2. Use Standards:
b. Where a Home Occupation (Major Impact) is allowed as a conditional use, it may be
permitted by the Hearing Examiner under Section 7.3.1, Conditional Use, and the following
standards:
i.

The maximum number of visits and deliveries is determined by the Hearing
Examiner.
Staff Response: Acknowledged by the Applicant.

ii.

An indoor waiting room must be provided.
Staff Response: An indoor waiting room is provided with an entrance from the
front side of the house.

iii.

In-person sale of goods is limited to:
a)

the products of dressmaking, hand-weaving, block-printing, the
making of jewelry, pottery or musical instruments by hand, or similar
arts or hand-crafts performed by a resident of the dwelling; and;

b)

a maximum of 5 sales per month of items ordered for delivery at a
later date to customers at other locations (delivery of goods must
occur off-site);

Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The Applicant does not propose to sell
goods.
iv.

Display or storage of goods is limited to
a)

the products listed in Section 59-3.3.3.H.5.b.iii.(a); and

b)

samples of merchandise that may be ordered by customers for
delivery at other locations.

Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The Applicant does not propose to
display or sell goods.
v.

Display or storage of merchandise to be delivered must not be visible outside of
the residence and must be contained within the maximum floor area available for
the Home Occupation.
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Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The Applicant does propose to display or
sell goods.
vi.

The Hearing Examiner may grant a conditional use for a Home Occupation (Major
Impact) on the same site as a Home Occupation (Low Impact), a Home
Occupation (No Impact), or a Home Health Practitioner (Low Impact) if it finds
that both together can be operated in a manner that satisfies Section 59-3.3.3.H.5
and Section 59-7.3.1, Conditional Use.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The existing Low Impact Home
Occupation will be converted to a Major Impact Home Occupation upon the
approval of the Project. Upon approval, there will be no more than one
conditional use for a home occupation at the Property.

vii.

The Hearing Examiner must not grant a conditional use for a Home Occupation
(Major Impact) where the site is already approved for any other conditional use
under Section 59-7.3.1,Conditional Use.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. There are no other conditional uses
located on the Property.

viii.

The applicant must provide valid proof of home address as established by
Executive regulations under Method 2 of Chapter 2 (Section 2A-15):
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. The Applicant provided a valid proof of
home address and legal description.

ix.

Screening under Division 59-6.5 is not required.
Staff Response: This finding is satisfied. No screening is required.

x.

In the AR zone, this use may be prohibited under Section 59-3.1.5, Transferable
Development Rights.
Staff Response: This finding is not applicable because the Property is not located
in the AR zone. The Property is located in the R-200 zone.
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Staff Report
Conditional Use No. 19-06

Section V: Conclusion
The proposed yoga studio as a major home occupation, as recommended in Section I of this
report, satisfies all applicable requirements for the approval of a conditional use as specified in
the Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance and is consistent with the recommendations of the
2002 Potomac Subregional Master Plan. There are no known unacceptable land use or
environmental impacts associated with the Project as submitted by the Applicant and as
recommended by staff.
Attachments
1. Applicant’s justification statement and exhibits
2. Applicant additional information
3. Letters of support
4. Letters of opposition
5. Forest Conservation Law Exemption
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Attachment No. 1

Table of Contents

for Application for Conditional Use for
12632 Falconbridge Drive North Potomac MD 20878

l.

Application
1 . Application for Conditional Use
2. Proof of Ownership
3. Statement of Authorization from Claude Romano
4. zoning Map of 12632 Falconbridge Dr. North Potomac MD20878
5. Ptat

ll.

Statement of the Case
A. Sec.59.7.3.1.E. NecessaryFindings
B. Resume
C. Articles of Organization
D. Home Occupancy Certificate
E. Estimated Number of Attendees

lll. Office of Zoning and Administrative Hearings for Montgomery County- List of Adjoining and
Confronting Property Owners
A. Certifled Copy of official zoning vicinity map showing the area within at least 1 ,000
feet surrounding the subject property
B. List of abutting and confronting property owners in the county tax records
C. List of civic, homeowners and renters' associations that are registered with the
Planning Department and located within 1/2 mile of site
lV. Photos

A. Exhibit A- shows 5 cars in driveway
B. Exhibit B- shows Exhibit A with space for 3 more cars to fit in the driveway
C, Exhibit C- shows 4-5 cars could easily park along property line Falconbridge Dr
D. Exhibit D- shows 4-5 cars could easily park along properly line Falconbridge Terrace
E. Exhibit E- shows safe, well-litentrance
F. Exhibit F- shows protective space for bicycles
V. Landscaping and Lighting Plan

Vl. Community Letters of Support

A. Letters from abutting neighbors
1. Carolyn Newton- '15131 Falconbridge Terrace
2. Heidi Weiner- 12628 Falconbridge Dr.
3. Ray Lee- 12637 Falconbridge Dr.
B. Letters of support from Fox Hills North Community
'I . Young- 14516 Triple Crown Place
2. Goffin- 12215 Fellowship Lane
3. Sesay- 25 Loydminster Ct.
4. Revzan- 1222oTriole Crown Road
5. Klopman- 15301 Falconbridge Terrace
6. Charkatz- 7 Chinaberry Ct.
7. MacDonald- 15224 Falconbridge Terrace
8. Rubin- 1 51 1o Whitetail WaY

9. White- 14520 Whirlaway Lane
10. George- 15309 Falconbridge Tenace
1 1 . Nguyen- 12606 Gravenhurst Lane
12. De Rose. 15205 FalconbridgeTerrace
13. Pimprikar- 15332 Falconbridge Tenace

14. Vandergrift- '15212 Falconbridge Tenace
15. Czworka- 12905 Buckeye Dr.
6. Gniadek- 1 2609 TimonuimTerrace
17. Pomrink-14816 Native Dancer Rd.
18. Enright- 12312 ChagallDr.
19. Seeman- 15307 Chinaberry St.
20. Nagy- 15005 Vvhitetail Way
21. Coto- 12220 Fellowship Lane
1

C. Lettes of support from neighboringcommunities
1. Thomas- 13400 Straw Bale Lane
2. Herrington
3. Arcarese
4. Fierro
5. Placious
6. Shankman
7. Sprecher
L Brozen & Askwith
9. Fabry
10. Dome
11. Long
12. Reiser

OFFICE OF ZONING AND ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND
100 Maryland Avenue, Room 200
Rockville, Maryland, 20850

oZAH No. cu--i C
Date Certified Com

oate

rileo lllC

Hearin g

Q40t 777-6660
{Form Revis€d l0-7-14}

i1!!_

Time

Date-1[f!L,1!l

.1 .

jc ilral

APPLICATION FOR CONDITIONAL USE (OTHER THAN AN ACCESSORY APARTMENT)
(Please note instructions on reverse side, ADplication cannot be Drocessed unless all information is submitted)

Application is hereby made for a Conditional Use und€r the Zoning Ordinance for the Montgomery-Washington
R€gional District in Montgomery County, Maryland (Chap.59, Mont. Co. Code 2014) as follows:
Applicant(s)

Natasha N. Romano

Property to be used:

Lot

33

Block A

City North Potomac

Address. 12632 Falconbridge Dr

Srreet

Subdivision 0018

R-200

Tax Account No. 023402
Zone Classification
prooosed Use Home Occupation-Yoga Studio

State

z;"

MD

15

Ifthis Application is for a Day Care Facility, specify the number ofchildren to be cared for
Zoning Ordinance subsection providing for proposed use: 5ss1;6n
(in accordance with Section 59-7.3. r)
Owner

ofproperty:

Name

20878

59-3-

N/A

3.3.H.5

Natasha Niklas Romano

Address 12632 Falconbridge Df.NSIbjSlQrn4S, Q
Applicant 's present legal interest in above property: (check one)
[_X ] Owner (including joint ownership) t_l Lessee L_l Tenant other than lessee

l_l

l-l

Contract Purchaser

Other (Describe)

Has any previous application for a special exception or conditional use involving this property been made by this Applicant. or
by anyone else to this Applicant's knowledge? No
lf so. give Case Number(s):
N/A
I havc rcad the ins(ructions on the reverse iide of Oris firmt, aarl arn liling ltercrvitlr all of

0,:.tolyltg o":o.ryyrng u brmotion'
truc atrd correct.

lai.14
of Applicant s)

-

next to signaatre)

b[L( h
Address of Attomey

7

o

t

-y L,t-o

r.rsph"ne

R <j|C,llv( Ik r ft'd ZAAf' Address of APPlicant{s)
lt ^,k{o^.tdi ao (, c.d 74 a= cJ q
62

N"mber

)

b ihgryl}6,T""e-_+.*Jrtl".traphone

]( Lui
!'Number

)-oKI)
Wo* Telephone Number

Conditional Use Annual Billing Information (Please Print)
Name:
Street Address:
City:

Telephone Number:

state:
Email Address:

zip code:

Account ldanllfier:

Dlstrlct . 06 Account Numbor - 023402'15

Ownef Nama:

ROMANO NATASHA N & CLAUDE

S

12632 FALCONBRIDGE DR
GAITHERSEURG MD 20878.3411

Mailing Address:

Premises Address:

12632 FALCONBRIDGE

DR

GAITH ERSBURG 2087 8-341

Map; Grid: Parcel: Sub

Oistrict:

ES41 0000 0000

Usa:

RESIDENTIAL

PrlnclpalResldanca: yES
Deed

Rcference:

/19513i 00483

Legal

Descrlption:

POTOMAC CHASE

1

Subdivision: Section: Block:

A

0018

Lot:
33

Assessment

Year:
2016

plat

14420

No:

Plat
Ref;

Special Tax

Afeas:

Town:

NONE

Ad Valo.sm:

Class:
53
Primary Struoturc Abova Grsd. Llvlng
Flnl3hed B!3.ment prop€.ty- LNnd
CountyBuilt
Afer
Arsr
Areir
Uso
1984
3,220 SF
13,?64 SF
111
Storias Brsement Type
Ertorlor
Fulullelf Geragp Last llajor
asth
Ronovallon
2
YES
STANDARD 1/2 BRICK
2 fuIU 1 haII
Tax

UNIT

Base

Land:
lmproy€msnls
Total:
Preferential Land:

1

FRAME

value

Value
Asof
01/01/2016

202340
385.500
587.900
0
G
IMPROVED

Altached

Phase-in Ass€ssments
As

of
07t0112017

As of
o7101t2o18

584,500

584.500
0

222.600
361,900

584.500

08/092001
/19513100483
Ortor
Daadli
Drit:
Derdl:

seller: JoHNs. KosMAs N & A

Dats:

Pricc: $407.000

Type: ARMS LENGTH

Drsdl:

De.d2;

Seller:
Type:
Sollsr:
Type:
Partial Exompt

county:
Stale:
Municipal:

Assaaam6nt3:

Prlcai
D.od2:
Prlcei
Derd2:

Cla35

07t01t2017

000

0.00
0.00

000
000

0.0010.0o

Tax Exempl:

Spsclal Tax Recapture:

Exempt Class:

NONE

Homestead Application Status: No Application

07/01/2018

0.0010.00

ClaudeRomano
1 2632 Falconbridge Dr.
North Potomac. MD 20878

August 15, 2018
Montgomery County Planning Department
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Montgomery County Planning Board,

I give authorization and permission for the approval ofa Conditional Use Permit grant
to Warrior One Yoga location at 12632 Falconbridge Dr. North Potomac MD 20878.
Sincerely yours,

Claude Romano, Spouse
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
THE MARYLAND NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND
PLANNING COMMISSION

IN RE: APPLICATION OF NATASHA ROMANO/
WARRIOR ONE YOGA. LLC

CASENO: CU2OL1O6

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
ln 2007, Natasha Romano, with a few friends and neighbors in attendance, began to have
yoga sessions in her home located at 12632 Falconbridge Drive, North Potomac, Maryland

20878. The sessions were effective in cultivating mindfulness and reducing stress and proved
very beneficial to the participants. Ms. Romano is a registered yoga teacher whose resumd is
attached. On February 23, 201 7, Ms. Romano obtained a home occupation certificate, which
permitted her to have up to five (5) people in her home at one time to engage in the yog4
meditation and living peacefully classes. A copy ofthe home occupation certificate is attached
hereto.

Ms. Romano's yoga classes have grown in popularity and now a core group ofbetween 6

to l2 people regularly attend the yoga/mindfulness sessions. Most of the participants are women
between the ages

of45 and 70 and live in the sunounding neighborhood. Some ofthe

participants walk or ride a bike to the classes, weather permitting. There are instances when as
few as two (2) people attend a session or as many as twelve (12) people are in attendance.
Frequently, however, there are more than five (5) participants that attend the classes and this has
necessitated the filing of this conditional use application to increase the permitted number
people that gather in Ms. Romano's house to ten (10) for these yogalmindfulness classes.

of

Set forth below is the weekly schedule for the classes, as follows:

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays - 9: l5 a.m. to l0:30 a.m.
Thursdays 5:00 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
Monday Evenings 7:45 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Momings -- 8:45 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

-

-

As reflected above, the sessions are typically

I hour and l5 minutes long and are offered

once on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday and twice on Mondays. Additionally, a
chart with the yoga class schedule, estimated number of attendees for each class and a statement
about the person who occasionally

fills in for Ms. Romano

is attached.

As explained below, the yogalmindfulness classes at Ms. Romano's home do not
adversely impact the local neighborhood in any way. There is adequate parking at 12632
Falconbridge Terrace (four (4) to six (6) cars can park on the driveway) and on the street
abutting this real property. No noise emanates fiom the yoga classes so noise is not a problem.
Given the therapeutic benefits that have been experienced by the participants ofthe yoga
sessions and that the yoga classes do not adversely impact the neighborhood at all, the

conditional use for at least 8 but up to l0 people should be granted.
Sec, 59.7.3.1 E. Necessary

Findings

Sec. 59.7.3.1 E.1 - To approve a conditional use application, the Hearing Examiner must find
that the proposed development:

i.

Sec.59.7,3.1 E.l.a- satisfies any applicable previous approval on the subject site or,
not, that the previous approval must be amended.

if

No previously approved conditional uses are associated with this real property.

ii.

E.l.b- satisfies the requirements ofthe zone (Division 59-4), the use
standards under Division 59-3, and to the extent the Hearing Examiner finds
necessary to ensure compatibility, meets applicable general requirements under
Article 59-6.

Sec. 59.7.3.1

The application satisfies the requirements ofthe zone use standards under Article 593 and meets applicable general requirements under Article 59-6. The request does not

upset the status quo as no exterior modifications or improvements to the existing real
property, landscaping and parking are requested or required. The situation as it
currently exists is adequate for the requested conditional use.

iii.

Sec. 59.7.3.1

E.l.c- substantially conforms with the recommendations ofthe applicable

masler plan.

The property is located at 12632 Falconbridge Drive, Nofih Potomac, Maryland 20878 and
is subject to the 2002 Potomac Subregion Master Plan. The proposed use substantially
conforms with the above master plan. Specifically. the conditional use application
conforms with the special exception policy on the above master plan as the impact of
the conditional use. ifgranted, will be minimal. To applicant's knowledge, there are
no similar uses in the neighborhood, the use will not affect any transportation
considerations and is similarly not incompatible with residential community. As no
architectural or structural changes are required for the conditional use, the use is
compatible with the architecture ofthe existing neighborhood. Furthermore, as
explained above and throughout this statement ofthe case. the proposed use will not
affect parking in any meaningful way, or landscaping, in any way. in the
neighborhood.

iv.

Sec.59.7,3.1 E.d- is harmonious with and will not alter the character ofthe surroundins
neighborhood in a manner inconsistent with the plan.

will not alter the

character ofthe surrounding neighborhood in any way
with
plan.
and stays consistent
the
The proposed use will be harmonious with the
character ofthe sunounding residential neighborhood. There are no new structures
proposed by this conditional use nor will the scale or design ofthe existing residential
use increase in size. The activities and parking requirements associated with the use
will be limited to specific hours ofoperation and days ofthe week, as stated above.
Therefore, the proposed use will not alter the character ofthe surrounding
neighborhood in a manner inconsistent with the master plan.

The request

v.

Will not, when evaluated in conjunction with existing and approved
conditional uses in any neighboring residential detached zone, increase the number,
intensity or scope ofconditional uses sufficiently to affect the area adversely or alter
the predominately residential nature ofthe area; a conditional use application that
conforms with the recommendation ofa master plan does not alter the nature ofthe

Sec,59.7.3.1 E.e-

area.

To applicant's knowledge, there are no conditional uses in the area so as to increase
the number, intensity, or scope ofconditional uses sufficiently to after the area
adversely. The requested use does not significantly increase the number of
conditional uses in a manner that would affect the area adversely or alter its
residential nature and conforms with the master Dlan.

vi.

Sec.59.7.3.1 E.f- Will be served by adequate public services and facilities. including
schools, police and fire protection, water, sanitary sewer, public roads, storm drainage
J

facilities. If an approved adequate public facilities test is currently
valid and the impact ofthe conditional use is equal or less than what was approved, a
new adequate public facilities test is not required. Ifan adequate public facilities test
is required and:
i.
ifa preliminary subdivision plan is not filed concurrently or
required subsequently, the Hearing Examiner must find that the
proposed development will be served by adequate public facilities,
including schools, police and fire protection, water, sanitary sewer,
public roads or storm drainage; or
ii. ifa preliminary plan ofsubdivision is filed concurrently or
required subsequently, the planning board must find that the
proposed development will be served by adequate public services
and facilities, including schools, police and fire protection, water,
sanitary sewer, public roads and storm drainage.

and other public

will not cause any adverse effects or harm to the neighborhood.
Nothing will change in the neighborhood. Parking in applicant's driveway and on the
street adjacent to applicant's home is more than adequate to accommodate the
The proposed use

requested use.

The use, peaceful enjoyment, economic value of homes in close proximity to the
subject real property will not be affected in any way by this conditional use request.

As for parking, the applicant's personal driveway (51 by 22 ft.) routinely fits four (4)
to six (6) cars. And, because the real property is a comer lot, there is ample curbside
parking along the property line ofFalconbridge Drive and Falconbridge Terrace,
where four (4) to five (5) cars fit easily on each side. Photographs ofthe driveway
and streets abutting the real property have been submitted with the conditional use
request.
There

will

be no noise, odors, dust, illumination

ifthe conditional

use is granted.

The health, safety, or welfare ofneighboring residents or visitors will only benefit
and improve from the yoga classes. Letters from members of the community in
support of this conditional use request have been submitted.
2.

No structure is to be constructed, reconstructed or altered and, therefore, this section is
not applicable.

3.

The requested use is compatible with nearby properties and will not cause any change at
all in the surrounding neighborhood. The only change is the number of people being
permitted to attend the beneficial yoga./mindfulness classes. As explained above, there is
already adequate parking in the driveway of the real property located at 12632
Falconbridge Drive, North Potomac, Maryland 20878 and on the street along Falconbridge
Terrace. There will be no disruption to the neighborhood and the values ofthe sunounding
DroDerties

will not

be affected.

4.

Not applicable as the real property is residential.

5.

Not applicable as the requested use is not among the above listed uses.

6.

Not applicable as the requested use is for yoga classes.

7.

Traffic Statement

.
.

Some of the students walk or ride a bicycle to class

Areas for parking include: personal driveway (51 ftby 22 ft), not including the
county easement), curbside parking along Falconbridge Drive and Falconbridge
Tenace Photographs ofparking during class times have been submitted with this
request.

8.

The required map has been produced with the conditional use request.

9.

Not applicable as proposed changes to proposed dry and wet utility plan are not
proposed.

10.

Operational features ofthe proposed use include breathing, yaga and meditation practiced
as a group for improved health and vitality and stress reduction.
Hours of Operation:

Weekly Schedule:
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays- 9:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Thursdays 5 pm to 6:15 p.m.
Monday Evenings 7:45 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 8:45 a.m. to l0 a.m.
Number of Anticipated Employees; 0
Occupants and Participants: majority ofthe participants are women ages 40 to 75 and a
few men, most who live in the neighborhood or surrounding neighborhood.

Equipment: Yoga mats, bolsters, blocks, hammocks, blankets, straps

- 14. These requests are inapplicable.
15. Additional exhibits in support ofthe conditional use request have been submitted.

1l

16.

A compact disc with the materials in support ofthe conditional use request has been
submitted.

Since this conditional use application involves a Home Occupation, Sec. 59.3.3.3. H.2 and
59.3.3.3. H.5 are responded to as follows
Sec. 59.3.3.3

H. Home Occupation

Sec.59.3.3,3 H.2. -

i.

The use will be conducted by an individual who resides on the real property in
question.

ii.

The use will be conducted in the single family home located at 12632
Falconbridge Drive, North Potomac, Maryland 20878 and not in any open yard
area. The use will subordinate to the use ofthe dwelling for residential purposes
and require no modifications at all.

iii.
iv.

There

will

be no extemal storage ofgoods or equipment.

The maximum amount of floor area used for the yoga./mindfullness classes
not exceed 33% ofthe total eligible area ofthe dwelling and any accessory

will

building or 1500 square feet.

v.

Not applicable as no existing accessory building will be used.

vi.

The only equipment to be used
yoga classes.

vii.

The yoga classes

viii.

Not applicable for the use for yoga classes.

ix.

Not applicable as there will be no truck deliveries.

x.

Not applicable for the use for yoga classes.

xi.

Not applicable for the use for yoga classes.

xii.

Not applicable for the use for yoga classes.

xiii.

Not applicable for the use for yoga classes.

Sec. 59.3.3.3 H.5.

-

will

be yoga mats supplied by the attendees

will not create a nuisance

ofthe

or violate any law.

Limited to two (2) non-resident employees in any 24 hour period.

i.

This item is for the Hearing Examiner.

ii,

The indoor waiting room is the same room where the yoga classes are conducted.

(a) Not applicable as there are no sales.

(b) Not applicable as there are no sales.

(b) Not applicable

lv.

(a) and

v.

Not applicable as there is no merchandise.

vi.

This item is for the Hearing Examiner.

vii.

This is not applicable as the siG is not approved for any other conditional use.

viii.

Proofofhome address will be provided.

ix.

This is not rcquired.

x.

Not applicable.

as there is no display or storage

of goods.

Benjamin A. Klopman
216 North Adams Sfeet

Rockville, Maryland 20850
301424-0677
baklaw@aol.com
Attomey for Natasha Romano/
Wanior One Yoga" LLC

CHART OF CLASS DAYS/TIMES/APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF ATTENDEES

MONDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS
MONDAYS
THURSDAYS

9:15-10:30 AM
9:1$ 10:30AM
9:1$10:30 AM
8:45-10 AM
7:45-9 PM
5€:15 PM

a-12
8-'t2
8-12
8-12
4-8
4-8

Occasional groups of not more than 12
Note: Schedule changes do occur in this business to meet demand.
Note: From timeto time, a "fill in" or substitute teacher willteach on my behalf. This occurs
randomly when I have a conflict. The "fill in" varies on availability.

NATASHA ROMANO
12632 Falconbridge Dr. , Norlh Potomac,

nd 20878 lwarrioroneyoga@gmail.com

SUMMARY
Passionate yoga teacher and program manager with specialized training h yoga therapy, yoga for kids with
special needs, and Thai yoga massage. Enjoys yogic philosophy, Ayurveda, and building community.

SKILLS

leader
communicator
Adaptable

customized

Feadess
Compassionate

progEms
Intuitive

Life Long Learner

EXPERlENCE
012010 to

Cun€nt

Foundor

OYYner

Wanlor O|e Yoga

-

Norh Potomac, I\iD
Created a safe non competitive space for people of the Fox Hills Norh community
b leam yoga
Cultivated a "community within a communitt'' where people of al ages come

together to relieve stress, improve their heaffi and support each other
Promote a healthy lifestyle and peaceful living
-ead yoga classes for al skill levels, fiom beginning b advanced

Teach postural alignment tc ensure maximum benefit and safety
Guide students through breathing techniques for optimal heatth
Give personalized instruction
Design class format Manage all
business related tasks

PROFESSIONAL COURSES AND CERTIFICATIONS

AB

Yoga Therapy for Struclural Conditions

Amodcan Mniyoga

Instlhrb

-

Oakland,

cA

United States

Ceritificate

n18

Business of Yoga

UnhreEity of Maryhnd Scftool of Medicine Cenbr for Inbgrath€ M€dldne
Baltimore, MD

a$

500 RYT

o]|e Alm YogF C6nbr - Potomac, Ivh Trained h the anatomy and physiology of
the human body and movement. Leam tc recognize biomechanics, structure and fluid
movement h yourself and your students. Trained h Thai Yoga Massage. Learned
alignment of walking and walking therapy. Trained h Ayurveda.

2011

200 RYT
Thrive Yoga - Rockville, MD, United States
Learned the physical and energetic qualities of postures and ho\ , to apply them in
teaching students ofalldifferent physical abilities and experiences. Learned to teach to
the '\irhole' student. DeepenEd my practice by deepening my understanding ofthe
structure ofthe asana. Leamed and practiced pranayama techniqueg and how to weave
pranayama through an asana class. Introduction to se\€ral styles of meditiation. Learn
how a meditation practice is key to being more conscious. Learned techniques in
managing a highly Etimulating world.

2O1O

YogaTeacherTraining
Yog6 Flt Inbmat io nal
Learned the fundamentals of teaching yoga, sequencing, and teaching to a group

DESIGNATIONS
RYT 500- Registered Yoga Teacher through Yoga Alliance with o\,€r 500 hours

of teaching
RYCT- Registered Yoga Teacher through Yoga Alliance
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom lt May Concern,

the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use
Yoga on Falconbridge Terrace, Gaithersburg MD.
for
Warrior
One
Permit

I am writing to ask

abutting neighbor and I have NO issues with Natasha
Romano or Warrior One Yoga continuing her business and
making a positive contribution to ourcommunitlt.
I am an

The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the studio
driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.
Yoga also promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood,
calm, positMity. Warrior One Yoga students are a quiet, fiiendly, respectful group
of community members: moms, husbands - even children, most who live in our
neighborhood.
The nearest alternative Yoga locations are about four miles from Warrior One.
U nnecessarily inconvenient.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior OneYoga.

Sincerely,

Name, Signature

Name, Print

Address:

N ?crlw^ r , \rnP
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom lt May Concern,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use
Permit for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Terrace, Gaithersburg MD.

am an abufting neighbor and I have NO issues with Natasha
Romano or Warrior One Yoga continuing her business and
making a positive contribution to ourcommunity.
I

The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the studio
driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.
Yoga also promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood,
calm, positivity. Warrior One Yoga students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group
of community members: moms, husbands - even children, most who live in our
neighborhood.
The nearest alternative Yoga locations are about four miles from Warrior One.
Unnecessarily inconvenient
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior OneYoga.

Sincerely,

Name, Signature
Name, Print
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom lt May Concern,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use

Permit for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Terrace, Gaithersburg MD.

abutting neighbor and I have NO issues with Natasha
Romano or Warrior One Yoga continuing her business and
making a positive contribution to ourcommunity.
I am an

The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the studio
driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.
Yoga also promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood,
calm, positivity. Warrior One Yoga students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group
of community members: moms, husbands - even children, most who live in our
neighborhood.
The nearest alternative Yoga locations are about four miles from Warrior One.
Unnecessarily inconvenient.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior OneYoga.

Sincerelv.

(-)

Name,

Signature_:4AJ

Name, Print

Address:
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Dr. Cqrolynn Young
Dr. Asltid von wolter Gonzolez
losho Luchleleld MS, FNP-BC
(301 )

May 1,2018
Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use
Permit for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Terrace, Gaithersburg MD. I
support small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising
their children.
I am

The neighborhood is nof inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the studio
driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.
The immediate and and adjacent neighborhoods are benefitting by having
exercises classes around the comer! Yoga classes within the neighborhood are
convenient, do not contribute to traffic on the bigger nearby roads, nor add to
parking congestion in the nearest retail areas. The nearest alternative Yoga
locations are about four miles from Warrior One.
Many studies have shown that yoga enhances mood, calm, and positivity. In
addition, yoga promotes health by improving muscle strength' balance, and
flexibility. The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community
members: moms, husbands - even children.

Because of the reasons listed above, please consider granting a Conditional Use
Permit to Warrior One Yoga. I remain available should any questions arise or if
you need additional information.

North Potomac, MD 2087

330'/007

oc kvilleGynecology. c o rx
l5:04 O'rego Drive. Srrire 200 Rockville. M) 2035!
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North Potomac. March 23. 2018

To whom it may concern,

Subject: Warrior One Yoga Studio located at 12632 Falconbridge
Dr, Notih Potomac, 20878
This letter is to extend our full support the home-based yoga studio, Warrior
One Yoga, in its attempt to obtain a special exception fora use &
occupancy permit
This studio fulfills a very important role in our community. lt has a growing
number of participants of all ages and both genders. They are a testimony
to the need the community has for what Warrior One Yoga provides.
Vvhether it is forenhancing general wellbeing or dealing with stresses
arising through life, the classes are enjoyed by, and are beneficial to, all
the students. In particular, thev treasure its convenient and central
location in North Potomac.

Some of us walk, bicycle, or drive to the studio. Being residents of the
neighborhood, we are all very cognizant of not burdening the community.
Classes are held during non-rush hours, and parking is done lawfully and
without obstruction.
We really believe that the studio strengthens the essential character of our
community: family-oriented, healthy, peaceful, mindful and vibrant. We
would therefore ask you to please consider granting Warrior One Yoga this
special exemption, so it can continue to be a valuable, much needed
resource for the residents.
Best regards,

Warrior One Yota membersince 2008
12215 Fellowship Lane
North Potomac, MD 20878

To whom it may concem

I have been taking classes at Warrior One Yoga for about 7 years now. I live on Lloydminster
Court and find it easy to walk to Warrior One for classes. Yoga has changed my life
tremendously and has allowed me to be a rnore productive person at home, work and in my
community. The research is clear that yoga has countless benefits for everyone from managing
and controlling anxiety to headaches, stress, chronic fatigue and more. In an article " 10 Sciencesupported health Benefits of Yoga", the author writes that science has shown that yoga "improves

cardiovascular health, sharpens the brain, staves offdepression, decreases stress and anxiety,
lower risk of cancer, promotes positive self-perception, lengthens lifespan and youth" (Goyannes,
2015. and more. The National Institutes of Health, National Center for Complementary and
Alternative Medicine in Bethesda, MD bas also done studies showing how yoga changes the
brain.

I suffered from severe migraines before starting yoga at warrior one and I have experienced
amazing improvements with yoga. My headaches are not as frequent and severe as prior to
taking yoga. I take yoga twice a week at Warrior One and wish my schedule allowed me to take
yoga morefrequently.

Warrior One is notjust a convenient way for me to do yoga but the personal and one-on-one
experience from the instructors, specifically Natasha, has been wonderful and beneficial.
Between work, home and a// ofthe demands and stresses in between, it's easy to lose touch with
who we are. Yoga at Warrior One helps to ease the tension ofthe day by changing our focus.
Warrior is not just a benefit to me or my family personally, but a benefit to our community and
society in general. When members of a community are healthy then communities and society can
be healthy because individual members make up communities and society. We need more yoga
classes in our neighborhoods!

References
Goyannes. C. (2015). 10 Science-Supported Health Benefits ofYoga

htt.o: r
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u.sonima.comlvosa-/health-bencfits-of-voea/

Mindfulness Meditation ls Associated With Structural Changes in the Brain.
httos: ' nccih .nih. gor','rescarch results'sootliqht/0 123 I Lhttn

htt.os; n ccih.nih.so v health,/vosa/int roduction.htin
Thank you.
Desrene Sesay
25 Lloydminster Court

North Potomac. MD 20878

M Gmail
letter

I

message

Revzan

<revzans@gmail.com>

To: Natasha Romano <yogamomandfamily@gmail.com>

Wed, Apr

1

1,2018 at 12:43 PM

To whom it may concern:

As a member of the Fox Hills community, I am writing to share my support for a neighborhood business, Warrior One
Yoga. For the past 8+ years, I have joined other neighbors and friends from the community for yoga classes. On a
personal level, having the opportunity to take yoga classes on a regular basis has benefited me both physically,
mentally, and emotionally. Natasha Romano has created a unique and close-knit yoga community that has a
tremendous positive effect on so many of us. Not only is it convenient, but sharing the experience with my neighbors
has allowed us to form a "community within our community." I feel strongly that keeping this opportunity available for
our community is incredibly important as it gives back so much and only makes us stronger.
Thank you for your consideration.

-Stacy Revzan
12220 lriple Crown Road
N- Potomac. MD 20878

M

Gmail

Warrior One Yoqa

<deenaklopman@gmail.com>

Deena Kfopman
To: Natasha Romano <warrioroneyoga@gmail.com>
Cc: chubble@tmgainc.com

Thu, Mar 22,2018 at 9:34 PM

To Whom lt May Concern,
I am writing this letter on behalf of Natasha Romano. I met Natasha approximately three years ago when she was
teaching yoga to children at the nursery school at which I \ ork, Temple Beth Ami Nursery School. When I learned that
she held classes in our neighborhood within walking distance of my house I decided to try out a class and have been
practicing yoga ever since, Natasha is so enthusiastic and dedicated to the ideas promoted through yoga. She truly
cares about peoples well being both physically and emotionally. The classes typically last 75 minutes, usually one a
day and are attended mostly by women. lt is a quiet, serene atmosphere. 1 believe Natasha's yoga classes are a
benefit to the local community and lfeel so fortunate to be able to attend her classes in her home. In these crazy
times the benefits to me and the other people attending Natasha's classes can not be understated. lt is difficult to
understand why anyone would object to this peaceful activity that promotes good health. I request on behalf of
Natasha that she be able to continue serving our community through her classes.

Sincerely,
Deena Klooman
I 5301 Falconbridge Terrace

Heather Charkatz
7 Chinaberry

Ct

North Potomac, MD 20878

March 25,2018

Wa.rior One Yoga
12632 Falconbridge Drive

No(h Potomac, MD20878

To Whom It May Concern,
I have had the pleasure and honor of knowing Natasha for lhe past 4 ye3rs. I started attending yoga at

Warrior
offr€sh air fora mom Juggling g
new bom and elementary age children. The time I spend in the studio have become my favorite and rare few
minutes of "me" time each week. Warrior one has not only helped me become mentally at peace, but it
has helped my body After years ofrunning multiple doctors told me not to run. Nalasha and wanior One have
not only gotten me back to running but have made it possible for me to run without pain. Wanior One has
become a part ofmy life as well as my families. AII three ofmy children (12, 10, and 5 yea$ old) do yoga at
warrior One. Natasha has helped my kids have less anxiety and more flexibili!'. My kids' coaches are
constantly amazE d by their abilrty to hand le pressure and their flexibility.
One after th€ birth

ofmy third child. Natasha

and Warrior orle w€re a breath

I have one son who is a black belt in Tae Kwon Do and plays on a travel baseball team, my other son plays on
a travel hockey team as the Soalie and my daughter do€s

gmnastics ard

Tae

Kwon Do. All of

these spons

embrace the core yoga concepts Yoga has helped them all become more successful in their sports. Natasha has
helped my family become physically stronger as well as mentally at p€ace.
Part of lhe charm ofthe studio is its location. Since it i9 in her house i! has a very special feel. when you
walk into class you feel like you have arrived hom€ end the people around you are family. I have never
had an issue parking legally. Since she is on a corner there are plenty of places to park that do not disrupt
her neighbors. I grew up in lhe neighborhood and my children attended Jones lane Elementary,I have
never exp€ enced an issue with cars parked or blocking the road. I drive back 6nd forth on Falconbridge
Drive multiple times per day for various reasons.

It is a rare opportunity to come in contact with someone like Natssha who can help you mentally and
physically. Natasha's grcat respect for yog4 for the people that attend classes and the actual yoga studio
itselfis unmatched. In myopinion Natasha and warior one are an assettothe neiglborhood. Mostof
the members live in the neighborhood or surrounding neighborhoods.

W,LW
Heather CharkaE

M Gmail
Lesloy Macdonald <lesleyjmacdonald@aol.com> To:
Natasha Romano <warrioroneyoga@gmait.com>
chubble@tmgainc.com

cc:

Thu, Apr 5' 2018 at 10:25 PM

Hi Natasha - | am happy to provide a letter in support of Warrior One Yoga. I have been taking yoga at Warrior One

for more than flve years.
Warrior One Yoga is a real asset to our neighborhood. I am able to walk to my weekly class - and the fact that it is so
close by helps to motivate me to continue. Warrior One is also a meeting place for neighbors. I have met and become
friendly with neighbors who I might never have met otherwise.
Warrior One Yoga enhances our community immeasurably. lt contributes to a sense of community and promotes a
peaceful healthy lifestyle that benefits us all. I feel very fortunate to have such a wonderful resource right here in my
neighborhood.
Please feel free to contact me if you have questions.
Lesley MacDonald
I 5224 F alconbridge

Terrace

Carole Z. Rubin MD
15110 Whitetail Way
North Potomac, MD 20878

4/4/18
To Whom It May Concem:
I am writing in support of Warrior One Yoga run by Natasha Romano at her home
studio at 12632 Falconbridge Dr. in North Potomac, Maryland. I recently started
classes with Natasha Romano to improve my flexibility and strength. The physical
benefits ofyoga are well known, and I am seeing health benefits from my
participation. But there are additional benefits I was not expecting.
The classes provide a peaceful respite from the hectic pace of life. I enjoy the
serenity ofthe class and the community feeling without the divisiveness pervading
our society. There is warmth and kindness in yoga and meditation that I was not
expecting.

In addition, the yoga classes have enabled me to meet more members of our local
community. Mostofthe participants are from the Jones Lane cluster. My ability to
walk to the class allows me to make contact with more neighbors and to decrease
my carbon footprint of driving to a more distant yoga studio,
Given the physical, mental, community and environmental benefits ofWarriorOne
Yoga, why would anyone want to interfere with it? I believe it isagreatassettothe
community and would be saddened if I could no longer attend.
Sincerely,

Carcle Z. Rubin

MD

M Gmail
Scofr White <srvhite4631 @gmail.com>
To Natasha Romano <wanioroneyoga@gmail.com>

Mm. Mar 26. 2018 d 8:58 AlVl

Cq chubble@tmgainc.com
I would like to express my view on how much value I believe Warrior One yoga adds to our neighborhood. My
wife and I nave been actively participating in Warrior One yoga sessions for about three years. Natasha Romano is
the consummate Yoga instructor- She has focused on making our bodies stronger and more flexible and our minds
more at peace. Her instruction has enabled my wife and I to deal better with the stress of living in this area. As my
wife and I are both in our 60s, she has also done a great deal to make our daily lives easier because our bodies have
less pain as a result of her yoga instruction.
I have a hard time understanding why her business location in our neighborhood is a problem. Many of her
clients including myself and my wife live in this area. Some commute to her location either by walking or bicycle. lt's
not like she is running a business where delivery trucks are constantly coming and going. Moreover, this is a yoga
practice, not a business that generates a great deal of noise or commotion.
Natasha and her business, Warrior One,.is focused on making our neighborhood less stressful, more
peaceful and a place filled with understanding neighbors. Given the stress of our daily lives living in this politically
charged area., I believe we could use many more businesses like Natasha's. I implore you not to take away this
valuable part of my life. Scoft and Andi White
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March 24,2018

RE: Warrior One Yoga
To Who it May Concem,
It will be 26 years ago this May that my husband, our small baby and I left the
District to live in an emerging community, Fox Hills North, Gaithersburg. At the
time, this young subdivision offered value in its large, functional homes and wide
streets. I called it "Big Sky" because the size of its trees offered wide, unobstructed
views. We were about as far from war tom D.C asyou could get

lntheyearsto followwecreated and enjoy a rich life here. The sparse landscape we
moved into was filled in with community-neighbors who became friends;
experiences-through great schools and extracurricular activities and the gentle,
accessible beauty of suburban Maryland.
With that, I am writing to support a community gem that is threatened to be
shuttered-Warrior One Yoga. This modest offering is a superb example of what
makes our community special.
Natasha Romano, an expert and dedicated yoga practitioner, shares her knowledge
of this ancient art/practice for the health and welfare of our community. Her little
studio is a happy place that friends and neighbors can walk to, and after any practice
session Natasha facilitates I leave relaxed and revived. What a eift to our
neighborhood I

Warrior One Yoga is an example of what makes our home place special.
I do not understand any reason, or benefit from taking away this Iow impact, highly
valued offering enjoyed by young and old, In fact, it's a step backward in a
community that has been committed toexposing its families to a variety of healthful
experiences.
I would be delighted to express my views in an extended forum. Please let me know.

Mary Beth George
5309 Falconbridge Terrace
North Potomac, MD
I

c

301 -704-981 I

April 1,2018
Dear HOA Board Members:
We have lived in the Fox Hills area for over ten years. My daughter and I have
taken yoga classes at the Warrior One Yoga studio in the last four years. We
find Natasha Romero a caring and pleasant individual who extends herself to
teach peace, acceptance, and well being on all levels: physical, mental,
emotional and spiritual.
Especially now, many of us need well being on all levels. Mrs. Romero has no
agenda other than to serve the community and the neighborhood by teaching
yoga to reduce stress, attain tranquility in the mind and spirit.
lf you have any further questions or concerns concerning Mrs. Natasha Romero,
please contact me.
Best,

Tara Nguyen
12606 Gravenhurst Lane
North Potomac, MD 20878

301.330.0568

M Gmail
Warrior One Yoqa

<derosetine@comcast.net>

derosef ine@comcastnet
Reply-To: derosetine@comcast.net
To: yogamomandhmily@gmail.com
Cc: chubble@tmgainc.com
Dear Fox Hills North Board of Directors,
I am

Tue, Apr

q

201€

a

11:42 l$A

writing to you to express my support for Warrior One Yoga and its benefits to our community.

I have been attending yoga classes and have gotten much personal benefit specifically pain management skills for
chronic back issues .. lt has also given me an opportunity to interact with dozens of new people that I would not have
met otherwise. This group of people have in fact become a community support network for me, similar to say the
women's club, where we share information and help each other in areas outside of yoga that affect our community.

Warrior One Yoga has also benefited important community organizations, such as the public and private schools and
the Boy Scouts of America by giving free classes to youth.
Please contact me at any tlme. I fully support Natasha Romano and the valuable mental, physical and community
benefits of her neighborhood service, Warrior One Yoga.
Regards
Rosemary DeRose
1

5205 Falconbridge Terrace

240-888-8695

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To \Nhom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga
studio, I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional
Use Permit for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD
I support small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising
their children.

The neighborhood is nol inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. \Nhen yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community{he neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods
are benefrtting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted.
Yoga also promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood,
calm, positivity. The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community
members: moms, husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her liftle Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

I support small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who

are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is nol inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. \Men yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefifting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.

Sincerety,
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

lsupport small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is nol inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community{he neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.
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April 25,2018
Jaimee Gniadek
12609 Timonium Terrace
North Potomac, MD 20878

Montgomery County Planning Department
8787 Georgia Avenue

Floor
Silver Spring, MD
2nd

Dear Members of the Montgomery County Planning Department:

Warrior One Yoga Studio, located at 12632 Falconbridge Drive,
Maryland.Asyou are aware, WarriorOneYoga is a home-based
Potomac,
North
studio run by Natasha Romano, Pan of the appeal of the studio for me and most
other students, is the warm, caring home environment, which is not found in a large
health club or institutional yogaestablishment.
I am a student at

As a student and also a member of Fox Hills North Community and Home Owners
Association where the studio is located, I have never had an issue parking or noticed
an overflow of cars crowding the street ln fact, my children attend Jones Lane
Elementary School as walkers and we pass the Warrior One Studio on our way to
and from school daily. In my twelve years as a Jones Lane parent, there have never
been any student's cars outside the studio on the way to school or during dismissal
since classes are not held during those hours. In fact, being a neighborhood studio,
many students are able to walk to class, another benefit to the Warrior One location.

Warrior One Yoga Studio is a fantastic yoga studio for our community and we would
like to see it continue to operate at its current location. If you have any questions or
would like to discuss the impact the Warrior One has on our community, please feel
free to contact me anltime at (301)529-4590 or jaimeegnjadek

Best,
Jaimee Gniadek

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

lsupport small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.
The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. \A/hen yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical shength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.

Sincerely,
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Renee Enright
123'12 ChagallDr.
North Potomac, MD 20878

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Aoril 25. 2018

To Whom lt May Concern;

My name is Renee Enright and I am writing in support of Natasha Romano and Warrior One
Yoga. I have beendoing Yoga with Natasha for the pastsix monthsand it hasbeen lifechanging
for me. Prior to starting Yoga, I endured a year full of surgeries, hospitalizations and medical
complications. I really needed somegrounding and peace in my life and Natasha's Yoga studio
has provided the perfect retreat to base my wellness efforts. The sense of community in her
classes is inspirational and the healing energy is felt ftom the moment you walk in.
The studio is a mile from my home, extremely convenient for me and my fellow yogis. lf
Natasha was required to move her classes to a public space, it would lose the appeal for me.
The class times and location are what draws me to Warrior One Yoga and I feel this is a benefit
to myselt my classmates, and the community in general.

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

lsupport small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.
The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefifting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.

Sincerely,
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

lsupport small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is nol inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. \Nhen yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community{he neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.
Sincerely,
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Aoril 26.2018

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave.
Silver Sprang, MD 20910

To Whom lt May Concern:

My name is Susanna Coto and I am writing in support of Warrior One Yoga
studio.

for many years and have
been going to classes at Warrior One Yoga for a few yearsnow.

I have been a resident of this wonderful community

Warrior One Yoga has become a major part of our community. Not only we take
yoga classes there, but we are like a family. We can always go there to distress
and talk about what is going on in the community and know that we can rely on
each other for support and suggestions The location is so convenient for
everyone in the community as most of us have kids that attend Jones Lane ES so
we can just drop off the kids and then head over to our class within minutes.
I have found great benefit in going to Warrior One Yoga as Natasha has

become more than just an instructor but a friend We see her all the time at the
local school games and at the neighborhood grocery store. so, it's good to know
that your instructor is always close by and within reach
I hope that Warrior One Yoga can continue to host our wonderful yoga sessions
as they have become part of our daily life. lt would be a shame to break-up

such a great group of neighbors who benefit so much from attending her
classes.

UlnCerel} /
; .l

------_.

Susahna coto
12220 Fellowship Lane
North Potomac, MD 20878

To: Montgomery County Planning Board
From: Sandra Thomas, Yoga Student, Neighbor
Re: Warrior One Yoga Zoning Exception
Date: Aoril 22.2017
I am writing to express my support for the wonderful Warrior One Yoga

Studio in my community. Warrior One is a low-key studio where
neighbors and nearby friends come to practice self-care, strengthen
their bodies, improve health and mood and work on mindfulness,
stress reduction, kindness, love, forgiveness.

We love being able to wander down the street on foot, ride our bikes
or drive a few blocks to enjoy this mind/body form of exercise. The
studio location allows moms, sisters, daughters, grandmothers and
even the occasional husband to access exercise near their homes and
the convenient location makes it easier to exercise consistently. lts
wide driveway provides parking for six and the corner location on an
intersection affords the space to spread out any cars not parked in the
driveway. I can't imagine how anyone could consider it an
inconven ience.

We as county residents and voters are glad Montgomery County has
been progressive about home-based work solutions. In a Montgomery
County Depa rtment of Tra nsportation link on the cou nty's website you
can find the "Better Ways to Work" page which encourages working
from home. It sites the benefits of home-based work, including
"Boosts job satisfaction, reduces stress, increases productivity, helps
work/life balance. Decreases mcongestion €r4y consumption, and

air pollution. Enhances employer reputation as good corporate
citizen." Furthermore it demonstrates the county's commitment to
home based work by offering tax credits to businesses who take this
approach. httos: / / www.montqomervcountv md.qov/ dot -ddir/
co m m uter/telework/i ndex. htm I

Further, home-based businesses are a fast growing trend in the U.S.
because they offer so many benefits to entrepreneu rs, customers ancl
local economies. There are 38 million home-based businesses in the
US generating $427 billion a year, according to a 2017 Incfile'com
article.) Warrior One is right on trend contributing to the local
economy, not adding to traffic congestion or parking difficulties at
crowded nearby retail areas.

Montgomery County supports working moms, entrepreneurs, womenrun businesses, small businesses and encourages healthy lifestyles.
Warrior One is driving in all those lanes and it benefits its customers,
community, economy and the mom-entrepreneur who has worked so
hard to build this little yoga community yoga studio. And we are NOT
creating a parking problem - any reasonable person can see that.
Please consider awarding Warrior One with a Conditional Use Permit.
We have learned to park in the studio driveway and spread parking
around the area so it's not very noticeable. We are peaceful, healthoriented Moms who thrive in the home studio environment and benefit
greatly from the exercise and stress reducing benefits of yoga.

I am loath to drive to retail space five miles from my home through
morning or evening traffic and fight for parking. Please don't take my
home-based yoga experience away!
Thanking you in advance,
Sandra Thomas
13400 Straw Bale Lane
Darnestown MD 20878

Sarah Herrington
Sarahrhiannon
4
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Monigomery County Planning Board,
My name is Sarai Herrington, and 1am writing to you in support ofNatasha Romano, and Warrior One Yoga" ln
this lefter, I am going to speak on what makes Warrior One a special studio, as well as how it benefits myselfand
the entire community ofDarnestown and beyond.

I have been attending Warrior One Yoga forjust overayear, and it has already changed my life remendously. I
had taken yoga classes at otherfacilitics in the past, but nothing compares to the community Natasha has built at
Warrior One. The mental and physical benefits ofyoga as a whole are undeniable. Increased heart and brain
health, increased energyand vitality, as wellas improved mindfulness and mood barely scratch the surface oflife
improvements yoga provides.The WarriorOneYoga studio thatNatasha has builtin her homemaximizes all of
these benefits, as well as builds a sense ofcommuniry and trustbetween the members.
The physical benefits ofyoga are maximized with small class sizesand purposeful one-on-one attention during
class. The Warrior Onc studio has mastered this, and its dearwith allofits members. I'll use myselfas an

example. I suffer from patellofemoral malracking in both ofmyknees, which has caused chronic knee pain and
recurrent patellar dislocations throughout my life. Thanks to the individualized attention I've gotten at Wanior
One, my knee pain is no longer chronicand I have not suffered one patellardislocalion. This was not the case at
myotheryoga studios, because the ir practice did not allow for the attention that Warrior One aims for, My story is
similar to all ofthe other members of Warrior One, whether is be their shoulder, back, knee, hip, or any other
ailment, Warrior One Yoga studio isdesigned to tailortheyoga praciice to benefiteveryone.
Itcan be argued thatthe physical benefitsofyogacan beachievedatany studiowith the properinstructor. While
that may be true in some cases, there is no way to reproduce the mental benefits and sense of community
anywhere but at the WarriorOnestudio. Partofwhat makes the studioso greatis that the communiiy inside the
studio belong to samecommunity outside the studio. The things we learn in yogaenrich our community
outside ofthcstudio and make our community a betterplace. I'll explain this further.ln yoga, there are five
Yama's, or moral guidelines,thatwetouchonand utilizethroughout the practice,as wellas in ourdaily lives.
TheseYama's translated from Sanskrit best mean: nonviolence, truthfulness, self-restraint, non-stealing,
and non-possessiveness.Allofthe members at WarriorOnestudioare taught theseguidelines and take them
intotheir daily lives,and throughtheiractionsteachothers thesesameguidelines,Sinceweall live in thesame
community outsideofthe yogastudio, we saturate our surroundings with peace and Iove, and I can honeslly
say that my community is a much warmer placesince Natasha started the Warrior Onc Yoga practice .

lfyou look at a map, WarriorOne Yoga is isolated in suburban Damestown,with the next closesstudios beingin
the bustling shopping centers of North Potomac or the Kentlands. Ifthere is one thing that does not mix with
yoga, it's hustle and bustle.l've heard many members state that the location ofthe studio is what led them tojoin;
I know that to be fiue in my caseas well, At Warrior One,when welook out thewindows we see blooming [ees,
blossoming flowers, and manicured grass. When we open the doors in the summertime, we hearbirds chirping

Sarah Herrington

leavesblowing, and the trickle ofthe waterfall outside ofthe door. We feel the warm air coming in through the
door, invigorating our practice, and we smell the flower.. that are starting to blossom. These are things thatcan't
be recreated, The serenity that comes with practicing yoga in the environment yoga was originally practiced
is vital to thsexperience thatis Warrior One Yoga.
I've put my email at the top and bottom ofthis letter, please feel free tocontact me directly with any quesrions or
concems youhave.

Best,

Sarah Herrington
Samhrhiannon

I 9@

gmail.com

To whom it might concern:

I am writing this letter in support of Warrior One Yoga
run by Natasha Romano at 12632 Falconbridge Drive,
North Potomac MD 20878. I have been coming to
Warrior One Yoga for close to ten years. Natasha is a
very conscientious, competent and loving yoga teacher
and I have benefited from practicing with her for all these
years. Natasha's yoga practice has helped me keep
healthy and feeling young. As a result I do not feel my 74
years. I am able to practice quite a few times a week due
to its very convenient location in Fox Hill Greens.

I am not alone in the benefits from Warrior One Yoga.
Natasha has created a wonderful community of women
and men who practice together on a regular basis. It

would be very sad to have this special community broken
up. The intimate space in Natasha's house makes our
practice very special and much more beneficial than a
larger space. The North Potomac community is very
fortunate to have such an ideal space to practice yoga. It
is a space that for many years has created benefits for me
and our community's health andwell-being.
Beth Arcarese
betharcarese@comcast. net

M Gmail

noronevo9a@qma
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Letter tothe Zoning Board
Paula Fierro

S!fg@EIE9n!C!:

To: Natasha Romano

Mon, Apr 23, 2018 at 5:03 PM

Sgg.Eig!9.0Cyggg@9.![al@
April 23,2018

To Whom lt May Concern:

Having been a member of the Warrior One community forthe last n ine

years I can attest to the benefits of yoga practice. I did not begin to practice yoga until my sixth decade, butthe
results speak for themselves. I can only imagine the health benefits some of the m uch younger yogis will have
achieved when they are my age.
The location of the Warrior One studio is convenient and much more of a tight knit communal support system than any
of the mega gyms in the area, The classes are small and better run with much more personalized, individual attention
to ones practice. I know the proximity to home is a definite plus for myself and other Warrior One yogis. The small
class size does
not impactthe the tranquility ofthe surrounding neighborhood in an adverse way. Yogis are mindful individuals who
will do their utmost to respect others with whom they may come in contact. lt is all part of the mind, body experience of
yoga.
Not only are the health benefits myriad, but the awareness of our interactions with others is an added plus.
Regards,
Paula Fierro

Sent from my iPad

Robert J. Placious
30 Upper Rock Circle, Apt. 223

Rockville, MD20850

Apnl24,2018

Re: Warrior One Yoga Studio

/ Natasha Romano

To Whom lt May Concern;
My wifeand I have been students of Warrior One and Nalasha for several years now. I am
writing this letter to show my support for this wonderful woman and her studio.

The benefits that her home based studio provides extend beyond the health benefits of yoga
practice. The studio has become a kind of hub where neighbors meet neighbors they wouldn't
have normally met, new friendships are established (l myself reconnected with a friend I had
not seen in more than 30 years), neighborhood news is exchanged, pet and child care advice is
given, contractor recommendations are made, informal group outings are planned, etc.
Some students walk or bike to the studio. lf the studio was not in the neighborhood they would
have had to drive somewhere else; adding to our already polluted air.
Being limited to 5 students a day/ 20per week is quite an impediment to the benefits 1 listed
above. Please consider raising these limits for Warrior One Yoga Studio.

Sincerely,

7+/r,r17A,
\J

Robert J. Placious

frr.-*-

Jay Shankman

Ellyn Shankman
jayshankman@comcast.net

To WIom lt May Concern

Wearew tingto voice our appreciation of WaniorOneYoga and itsbunder Natasha Romano. Wanior
on€ yoga provides a peaceful location where the @mmunity can practlce with guidance the healthful
benefits ofyoga and meditation. Yoga and meditation is a restorative practic€ that benefits all that
partioipate. We as senior citizens along with many of our n€ighbors both young and old are living a much
heathier life with Natasha's guidance. Natasha and Warrior One Yoga peacefully crexist with our
community and neighborhood. Wanior one does not disturb the neighborhood with noise or nuisan@
part(ng. Many of the participants walk to the studio and the others park only at the studio.

Jay and Ellyn Shankman

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave Silver
Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her liftle Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

I support small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who

are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave Silver
Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

lsupport small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is nof inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. \Men yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave Silver
Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

I support small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.
The neighborhood is nol inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.

Sincerely,

Annp

TAl

Children's
r
al
Nal i onal Me dic

C ente

9850 Key West Ave 4"' floor
Rockville, MS 20850

Ph.:301.765-5469

May l, 2018

To Whom It May Concem:
I have been a student at Warrior One Yoga for the past l0 years. It has been valuable to me as a studentand
as a professional. I am pediatric nurse practitioner in neurology and have referred many ofmy patients to
Warrior One Yoga. Yoga has many benefits for my patients with Tourette syndrome and anxiety; I feel
confident in the supportthey will receive at Warrior One. Natashahas many years ofexperience and her
home studio is lessthreatening to my patients then going to a gym.

On a personal level, Warrior one is a community we are a group of men and women who come together to
practice yoga. Living in this community can be very stressful; having a sanctuary like Warrior One right in
our neighborhood has been a blessing to me, my patients and the community.
Sincerely;

ffiPaa
Lauren M. Dome CPNP
Children's National Outpatient Center of Montgomery County, MD (ROC)
Department of Neurology

Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 Georgia Ave Silver
Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

I support small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who

are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is nof inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting. Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.

Sincerely,
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Montgomery County Planning Board
8787 ceorgia Ave Silver
Spring, MD 20910

To Whom it May Concern,

As a proximate neighbor to Natasha Romano and her little Warrior One Yoga studio,
I am writing to ask the board to please favorably consider a Conditional Use Permit
for Warrior One Yoga on Falconbridge Drive, Gaithersburg MD.

I suppod small Montgomery County businesses and especially women who

are
finding ways to contribute to their communities and family incomes while raising their
children.

The neighborhood is not inconvenienced. There is plenty of space in the home
studio driveway and an intersection for additional cars to spread out. When yoga
students park this way, you would be hard pressed to notice class is in session.

A BENEFIT to the community-the neighborhood and adjacent neighborhoods are
benefitting, Mindfulness, peaceful living and kindness are promoted. Yoga also
promotes healthy lifestyles and enhances physical strength, mood, calm, positivity.
The students are a quiet, friendly, respectful group of community members: moms,
husbands - even children.
Please consider granting a Conditional Use Permit to Warrior One Yoga.
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Forest Conservation Law Applicability for Special Exceptions
PROPERTY IOCATION
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APPLICANT ATT6TS THAI THE FOII-OI\'ING STATEMET!TS APPLY TO THE 5U SIECT SPEC IAL EXCEPTIO N APPTICATION
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The application applie! to a propcrty of less lhan 40,000 equare fect.
The property is not subiect to a previously approvcd Forest Conscrvation Plan.
The tpccial cxccption paopossl will not impact a ny champion tree as defincd by the Mont8omcry County lorcstry 8oa rd.
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